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Moderato

Vamp Voice

I used to think a poor foolish "Gink" who was

rulled by a gal was a fool,

When Love's the game we're

all just the same and I guess I come under that rule,

Chorus

You could make me daring and bold Or you, could make me
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do as I'm told
As it stands I guess I'm in your hands.

If you'd just say you need me
that would lead me to promised lands.

And you could make me flirt with a jail
or you could make me

follow the trail. Sinner or Saint, I either am or "I ain't!"

So tell me what'll I do?
It's up to you.
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Moderato

Po-ets say our lives are like the

riv-ers that flow

They sure-ly know true-

Ev'-ryone a dif-f' rent kind of

stream so they say

All on our way

too-

Here's a rag-ing tor-ren t met

Dash-ing on strong

Here's a peace-ful riv-u-let

bub-bling a-long.
RIVER

Chorus

I have been just like a weary river that keeps winding endlessly
Fate has been a very cheerful giver to most every one but me
Oh how long it took me to learn Hope is strong and tides have to turn

And now I know that every weary river

Some day meets the sea.